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J. & T. G. say: In barning bricks, we find 

that, by mlxinganthr9.cite eoal dust with the clay, the 
bricK� are liable to sWI�ll, many of them presenting the 
appearance of large doughnuts. When broken, they 
have a dark gray metallie appearance, and are herd 
and brittle. It is usu'llly said, when this hap· 
pens, that the fire has been pushed too rapidly. No 
doubt tnis is true to a eertain extent j for i f  the fireR are 
kept low untLl brick� a.re well heated, there is little or 
� 0 danger of it happening. But it is not absolutely true, 
because brickg that are in immediate contact with the 
nre will usually escape this swelling, while others, far
thest remo'\'ed froll1 it, will swell. 'Ve t,hink that it Is 
caused by W,Ult of a suftleient amount ef air to support 
combustion properly. Our chief reason for tllis view is 
th:lt mueh of the eoal in these swelled bricks is not con. 
sumed, and yet their appearance indicates that the in
s i d e o f  them must have been in a molten state. They 
look as if the material of which they are composed had 
been in a boil1ng condition, 80 great has been tlle heat 
generated within ttlem. �Ioreover, in the individual 
brick, the swelling is greatest at the center; and when 
set close together, they w111 swell, whlle all the bricks 
around them that are set with space between them will 
be free from swelling. This exist� in various degrees in 
in some bricks; it ca:l hardly be seen in others, as above 
stated. The discoloration of bricks where they rest on 
eaeh other, is another objection to the use of coal dust 
Henee we cannot use it in our front or pressed bricks. 

Those parts of the brick where they rest on each other 
will be of a purple eolor, while the rest of the brick will 
be red. 'Vll'lt we want to know is: Can any substance 
be mixed with the cortI tlUtSt and clay that will supply the 
phtcc of oxygen tor the coal dust, so that it will not swell 
or discolor the brick8 whtle burning. or cause them to 
become uiscolored when exposed to the weather? 
When we speak of coal dust, we mean the refuse ot U1e 
coal yards. If tilitl were ground fine, we think it would 
lessen the liJ.uility to swelling', but would not prevent 
tile di:;eoinration. A. The swelling of your bricks is 
due pl'ubablr either to the c!:!cilpe of mOisture in the 
bakin/l, or the gase� generated tn the c ombustion of th" 
conI. The red L'olor of bricks iA dUl� to the red oxide o� 
iron. which i [oj formed during the intense heat of the kiln 
·Wherc they press against one another the heat is less in . 
ten�(', Iud not sutlieient to eause complete decomposi
tion of the iroll eompound and the formation of the 
red oxide. This hI the eausc of the purplish color where 
the briek� were in contact in the ktln. There is no 
cheaper source of oxygen than the atmosphere. Grind-
1ng the coal very fine mig-ht ohviate some of the dUn
culty. 

F. B. HaYK: 1. ] have two small rooms, 
about lh::15 feet, whteh are separated by a closet 5 feet 
wide. I keep in each roonl a stove, but I think that per
h�lps one sto\'e could heat the two rooms, if a drum 
could be Pllt tn one room and the pipe from the stove in 
the other room be led through Into the drum. I wish the 
drum to be as near the Hoor as a stove. In order to do 
this, the pipe from the top of the stove must be lowered 
about 2 feet, in�teacl of going upwards. W ould the draft 
of the stove be the same? Would the escaping heat of 
the stove sufticicutly heat "the room by going throu�h 
that dJ'um? Is so, of what size and how constructed 
should the drum bl!? '2. By what kind of an attachment 
or conneetion, ean a In'cr and a wheel be so arranged 
that, by tUl'ning the wheel lllways in one direction, the 
Ie vcr would move ULJ and down? 1. Probably such an 
arrangement wouldanswer. Any reliable stove dealer 
will fit it up for you. 2. A C:l.m and yoke would e:flect 
thc dr-sired object. 

T. n. Q. J 1'. says: 1. r ha ve usually cleaned 
my mlIliature engincs with emery cloth: what is the best 
Wu.r to eiean out any emery which may have fallen into 
the cylinder, steam ways. etc? I usually pour alCohol 
or benzine to kill the oil, and then let running water 
through. Is there anything bcttcr? 2. Is water, charged 
with oxalic acid until It will take up no more, too strong 
for eleanin� brass? :3, Is it necessary to clean and pol
Ish with whiting, or will leather alone be suffiCient? 
.1. 'Vlmt is about the proportion of muriatic acid and 
alum In gold coloring? Will the brass require to be 
washed with water when colored with muriatic acid and 
a.lum? 5. What kind of bronzing can be easily applied 
to bra�s like that used on gas Hxtures? 6. What kind of 
gilt W<1;:;h can be easily and firmly applied to iron? 7. 
What coloring o r  lacquer Is applied to the brass snaps 
and Window raiscrswhieh we see in cars,and which look 
as if they were taken out after being csst, the rough 
edg-es fUed on, and then dipped into something? ·What 
151 n g'ood lacquer to apply to bras.s, already polished, to 
keep it bright ? A.1. Take them apart, cover the pieces 
with oil, and wipe e!ean. 2. 'Ve think not. 3. The ad
dition of whiting will probably be an Improvement. 4 

6, 7. You will flnd directions about gold coloring, on 
pa�e ·13, current '\'olume. 8. 5. See p.331, vol. 29. Dis
solve 8 ounees of seed lac in one quart of alcohol. 

J. B. U. asks: In an article in your X o. 24, 
voiume 2(), 011 the ventilation of the Senate Chamber, it 
1s said that the exhaust apparatus takes the air froJA the 
upper part of the room, which 19 contrary to the philos· 
ophy entertained by many tn this part of the country. 
Indeed, all the bulldingB I know of have the all' taken 
from openings in the Hoor, tile idea of course being that 
the vitiated atr, being heavier than pure air, is more 
easily taken from the tiOOI'; besides the warm air from 
the register�, rising' immediJtely to the upper part of 
the room, is not drawn out before having performed its 
work. "-hat Is your opinion? A. It Is impossible to 
give a general rule as to where the foul air of a room is 
to be tlrll.Wn ofr, independently of all other considera· 
tions. The air may be heated before it 1s forced into the 
room; find if a eurrent 1s established from the bot
tom, there is no objcctiuu to removing the air from the 
top. 

H. J. asks: 1. Is it comll1on for persons to 
lose their memory by fright? I was blown up on a stea¢. 
boat some years ago, but not injured. and have not had 
my memory since. 2. I wa� on board a boat and she 
was blown up; I am positive there was a full suppli of 
water in her boilers. There were some pp.rsons stan41ng 
Within 3 feet of the boilers, aud some Immediately 
over them. Some 25 were knled and wounded, yet no �ne 
was scalded. 'Vilat became of the water? A. 1. S�ch 
action occaHionally takes place, but we hardly think 
that 1t Is common. 2. The hole may have blown out In 
tha lowerpart of the boiler. 

B. F. T. asks: Has any person a patent <¥l 
the applicatIOn of paper pulp to heated surfaces, as nOD· 
conductors of heat, as on steam boilers, pipes, etc? 2. 
Can india rubber be dissolved in wa.ter so a� to be 
mixed ,\-'ith ether substanccs and become dry and hard? 
A. 1. 'Ve believe there Is guch a patent. 2. No. 

R. H. asks: How is paper prepared so that, 
when written with an iron stylus, the electrical cur 
rent will diacolor It? A. Dip common printing paper in 
a solution of ferrocyanlde of potassium. The passage 
of electricity through the paper, thus prepared, makes 
blue mtlrks, the salt being 'converted Into Prussian 
blue. 

N. O. J. asks: 1. If I have a round timber 
out of which I want to cuta rectangular beam. how can i 
find the sides of the beam expressed in function of the 
diameter of the timber? 2. What is the form11la for the 
expansion of water by heat? 3. IJ Ganot's" Physics" 
there are the following formulas. by Dr. Matthiessen : 
Y t=1-0'00000253 (t-4)+0'0000008389 (t-4 )'+0'0000000· 

7173(t-4)3 between 40 and 320 C'. and Yt= 0'999695+ 

0'0000054724 t' + 0'000000011261' between 30' and 100" C.; I 

but It Is not explained what Is meant by Y and t. A.' 

The side ot the greatest square tLat can be Inscribed in 
a circle is 0'707 of the diameter. 2. The first formula 
m'lY be thus translated: If we call the volume of a 
given weight of water, at a temperature of 1° centi
grade, unity, the volume at any other temperature, t, 
between 4° and 82°, is equal to one, mlnuE! 0,00000-
253 times the glven temperature, diminished br 4, 

+ 00000008889 times the square of the given tempera
ture.less 4, + 0'0000000717:j times the cube ot the given 
temperature,less 4. The translation of the other tormula 
is similar. Yt in the first member of the equation means 
the volume at the temperature, t, which temperature 
Is to be substituted for t In the second member. 

A. R. asks: How small in size did Xewton 

J. S. asks: What has become of the boiler 
testing board? "I sent them a safety valve for trial,and 
would like to know what they are doing." A. They llave 
suspended operations untn spring. 

S. H. asks: On what day of the week did 
Septembe r 21,1817,fall? A. Sundoy. 

P. asks: How can I remove oil from a print
ed paper? A. APItly powdered French chalk, made into 
a paste with water and allowed to dry on the spot. 

F. A. B. sends the following recipe for 
blliLckboard composition; Alcohol, M gallon j gum shel· 
lac, M lb.;ltimpblack, M lb.j Venice turpentine, 40zs. 
Dissolve the shellac In the alcohol, and add the other tu
gredlents. If It gets too thick, thin with alcohol. 

P. P, P. asks: 1. What makes a person 
shake when having a chill? 2. What causes the cold 
and hot feelings during a chill? 3. When death Is 
caused by a congestive chtll, what part of the body is so 
affected that it causes death?-G. B. asks: 1. H ow is 
the deep scarlet color of the geranium fi ower produced 
on wax? 2. How can I prevent white wax from turn. 
Ing yellow ?-S. B. R. asks: How can I dye furs ?-A. G' 
P. asks: Which Is the l a rgest pump In the world ?-J. S. 

say that our globe could be pressed or sq ueezcd to free asks: Can anyone estimate the annual cost of the arU
it of its molecules? A. We donot remember that New- ftctal l1ght used all over the world ?-T. }I'. asks: H ow 
ton ever made such a statement. can I remove the smell of cod liver and castor o11s ?-J. 

P. P. asks: What is the principal difficulty 
in running band saws in ordinary lumber mill�, and 
why are they not used more extensiyely? Is not the 
power req uire� to drive a band saw less in proportion 
to width of kerf, the rate of sawing being the same? 
A. The band saw is comparatively a recent Invention, 
but already It Is being largely Introduced. We do not 
think there are any great difficulties in its use. The 
powe rrequired Is not less than with a properly arranged 
saw of the ordinary kind. 

W . R.G.asks: 1. In calculatingthepowerof 
water wheels, is there anything allowed for friction? A. 
Generally, yes. 

R. S. F. asks: Is there Ruch a thing as a re· 
cording dynamometer for use on steam engines, water 
wheels, and other motive powers? A. We believe there 
are such machines. but tht>y have not come into general 
use on n.ccount of their complications, expenses, etc. 

The field is still open for the inventor who can produce 
a better device. 

D. M. L. asks: 1. How is the monthly [IVer· 
age of a thermometer obtained? On some days, at the 
hour of observatfon, n, indicates above zero and at 
others below. 2. What Is the mean average of the fol
lowing record for ten days: 1st, 1UO above; 2d, 8° above � 
3d, 3° below; 4th, 4° below; 5th, 2° above j 6th, 5° above; 
7th, 10 belowi 8th, go below: 9th. 9° above; 10th, 40 above ' 
A. 1. Take the algebraic sum of the readi!lgs, and divide 
by the number. 2. The mean temperature, as shown by 
these observations,=(lOo+So _80 _4°+2°+5° -1 ° -So +90 

+4')+10=2'2° above zero. 

D. M. A. says: A board is 12 feet long and 
1 inch thick. A t one end it is 4 lllches wide, at the other 
entll'J inches widc. 'Vhere must this board be cut into 
between theendssoas 
to have the s a m  e 
amount of lumber in 
each piece? A. Let A 
B C D  represent the 
board. Suppose the 
pr'Jblem to be solved, 
lind that E F, or b, 
drawn at a distance, x, 
above C D, divides the 
board Into tw@ equal 
parts. It is thus re
quired to find the val ue 
of x. It is eH.sy to see 
that If the Sides of the 
board were continued 
u.pwards until they 
met, as at G.thelength 
would be 18 feet. We 
then have a triangle, 
G (; D, with a line, E F, parlLllel to the base, C D. Hence 

216: 216 -x . : 12: b, and b=12 -;�. Having fount! the 

top and hlght of the piece, E F C D, we can Ciliculate 
the area, in terms of the sides, and make this eq ual to 

half the arca of the Iboard. Then (12-�) Xx=576. Soh'

Ing thl. equation fol' x, we tlnd the hlght above C D, at 
Which the board must be cut, Is 4: feet, 7 inches, nearly. 

A. L, asks: Can you tell me how to stain 
hard wood inim1tation of ornamental kiuds? A. Thts 
subject Is a very complicated one, and a full description 
of the processes would occupy too much of our space. 
y �)Ur best course would be to obtain a good book on the 
subject. 

M. asks: What is a good metal that can be 
melted ove r a  charcoal fire, be easily dressed up for ma-
klngmodels,and will be quite stltl when cold? I have 
been using lead, tin, and antimony, but think that pera 
haps Ido not get right proportions. A. Increase the 
lead to make the alloy softer, and vice t'ersa. 

H. asks: H ow Is u. hygroscope (a paper altering its color 
wlth the humidity of the atmosphere) made ?-G. P. Z. 
&.sks: I s there any remedy that wtll remO\'e batr from 
any part of the face, without leaving any permanent 
mark or signs of its application? 
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Also enquiries from the following: 

T. n. & S.-C. T.-J. J. K.-J. D. B.-G. W. n.-s. M. D. 

-Z.T .  D. 

Corre!:!pondents tn different parts of the country ask: 
Who makes the best breech·loading shot gun? "'ho 
sells machines for making buttonhead rivets? 'Vho 
makes kilns for burning charcoal? \Vho makes mill· 
stonedressing machines? Makers of the above articles 
will probably promote their Interests by advertising,1n 
replr.in the RCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. 

Correspondents who write to ask the addrees of certain 
manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had, 
!l.lso those havihg goods for sale, or who wlln t to nnd 
Pilrtuerfil. should send with their communications an 
amount sufficient to cover the cost of pubUcation under 
the llead of " Business and Personal" which is specially 
devoted to such enquiriel!l. 

rOFFICIAL.] 
Index of Inventions 

FOR WIlICIl 

Letters Patent of the United States 
WERE GRANTED IN THE WEEK ENDING 

January 6, 1874, 
A:ND EACII BEARING TIIAT DATE. 
[Those marked (r) are reissued patents.] 

Alr cuollng, A.Muhl. ............................ .... 14G,267 
Alkalies, package for caustic, H. B. Hall .......... 146,li9 

Artist's Ink slab. W. Keuftel.. ...................... 1J6,18 7 
Au�pr bits, die for forming, J. Swan ............... 146,212 
Auger coupling, earth, 'V. 'V. Jilz ................. 14�,257 

Bed bottom, Briel & Krieger ........................ 116,227 
Bed bottom, Deal & Robbs .......................... 146.125 
Bcd bottom sprlng,D. W. Whitaker ................ 14G,�99 

Bedstead and crib, C. Morgan ...................... H6,2fi5 

Bedstead, etc., Invalid, I. M. Rhodes ............... 146,2 81 
Belt tightener, S. L. Gould .......................... 146.132 
B!lllard regl.ter,C.F. Washburn ................... 146,218 
Bit stock, Chandler and Folsom .................... 146,123 
BoUer, etc., locomotive, N. F. B. De Chodzko . . . •  146,171 
Boiler water feed, etc .• M. Heeve ................... 146,1·J5 

Books, fastenIng leaves in, L. Messer .............. lJ6,261 
Boot counter stiffener, J. L. H atch"" ............ 14li.25� 

Boot heels, G. W. Keene (r)... ..................... 5,72'� 

A. B.P. asks: How can I make an amal· Boot heel,forming,G. W.Keene(r) . .............. 5,723 
gam for an electrical ma.chine? A . .  Take zinc loz., Boot heels, etc .• nailing, .J . .At. Watson ............ 146,152 
grain tin 1 oz., mercury (hot) 3 ozs. Stir well together, Boot Bolecutter,H. T. Marshall .................... U6,261 
and powder when cold. �Hx with a little tallow. B,)ot, Bole fer, Pebbles et al . • • . . •••• . . . •••• . . . •••••• 146,276 

A Z. B. asks: 1. What traatment should Boring apparatus, etc., earth, C. Pontez ........... 146,�02 

paint brushes be subjected to so as to keep them from 
getting hard and matted together after using � A. Soak 
In linseed 011 and wa,h the 011 out with soapy water. 

F. A. R. asks: 1. What are the meanings of 
the terms, golden numher, solar cycle, and epa.ct, found 
in an almanac? 2. How Is coal tar made? 3, H ow is 
apple whisky made ? A. 1. The cycle Is the period of 
time after which the same days of the week recur on the 
same days of the year. This period of the sun (solar 
cycle) is 28 years, and of the moon's changes 19 solar 
years. The golden number Is the number of the year in 
the cycle. To tlnd the golden n um ber add I to the date, 
and divide by 19. The remainder is the number. Thus 
187 4+1=1 875+19=\18 and 13 remainder. The epaet is 
the moon'sage at the end of the year; and If we take 
the epact corresponding to the year's golden num
ber, we can obtain the dateF; of the new ;l11oons, and 
thence the dates of }l;aster, Lent, and 'Vllitsuntide. 2. It 
Is a bY'product of the distillation of coal, as In making 
!llumlnatlng gas. 3. By tho distillation of cider. 

L. J. O. asks: What are the use and mean· 
ing of themarkl!l over certain letters, as in Professor 
Orton's letters? A. The marks you refer to are the ac· 
centson the letter n (il) In the Spanish language. The 
effect of the accent is the same as if g were before the n 
in Freneh, as in Bologna (pronounced Bolonya). Thus 
in SPanish, canon is pronounced canyon, perras, pen
yas,etc, 

Boring machIne, G. G ardner. , ...................... 1·lG,246 

Bottle stopper, W.T. Fry ........................... 146,129 
Bridge link bar, J. Christie ......................... 146,165 
Brush, stove blacking, Inglis & Pinkerton ........ 146,183 

Buttons, etc., J. F. Bapterosses .................... 146,223 

Cage, bird, W. O. Grover . . • . . . . • . . . .  , . . . • . . • . . . . .  146,2H) 
C.m sectional, J. j;'. Malllnckrodt ................. 146,193 

Car axle, lubricating, P. Bauer ............. " ....... 146,160 

Car coupling, X. Krapf .............................. 146,134 
Car coupling, F. Thorpe ............................. 146,214 

Car coupling, A.Wlllson ............................. 146.154 

Car spring, railroad, J. W. Evans ................... 146,238 
Card for wrapping thread, H. Sutro (r)............ 5,725 

Carpet fastener, F. Graff . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .  146,248 
Carriage, child's, L. P. Tibbals ...................... 146,215 

Carriage seat, H. W. Quinn . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ..•. .. . .  146,278 

Carriage top, J. Catrow, Jr ......................... 146,230 
Carriage top, C . .A. Dearborn (r)................... 5,720 

Chuck, W. R McCoy ................................. 146,262 
Cigars, machtne for molding, H. Dombrowski .... 146,126 

Clamp, I. Kenney ................. � ............. " ... 146,190 

Clamp, J. F. Schneider ............................... 146,207 

Clamp, ftoor, R. C. Dsvtd.E!on .... , ................... 146,170 
Clock dial, J. De Laforgue ... . ............ . . . . ...... 146,236 
Clothes dryer, F. LVford ........ . .................. 146,�60 
Clover, etc., thrashing, Lippy et al . . . . . . . •..... . . . .  146,11:17 

Coal, etc., discharging. J. Foreman . . . ... . .. . . • . . . •  U6,242 

Cooking apparatus, A. E,Neltz ..................... 146,142 
Corn cob separator, Ga\t & Tracy .................. 146,245 
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Corset, G. L. Eason ............ ..................... UG,12i 
Cotton plants, sprinkling, 'V. 1.'. Robinson ... . ... 146,:!U5 
Cultivator, sugar calW, Yon Phul & �Iallon ........ H!j.21 

Cur.ain tassel clasp, A. A. Lothrop .... ........... 1.10,13 
Curve scriber, 1. Kenney ............................ }.JG,lS!) 
Cutter, rod, D. S. ).Ierritt. .......................... 11U,1�� 

Dental plates, alloy for, E. Conway ................ 14u.'233 
Digg�r, potato, R. B. Evlius . ............... . ........ 14G,17J 

Dlgl<er,potato,H. Strail. ...... " .. " ............... JjG.Jj� 
Drill chuck,H . M. Olmstead . ........................ 14.fi,143 

Duster handle, etc., E. M. Forrester ................ U6,128 
Egg carrirr, M. A. Franklin ......................... 1·16,24:1 

h:levstor, ice, J. S. Johnson ......................... 14G,�5g 
Elevatur, water, T. J. ChrLsty ...................... !4G.231 
Engine, steam, FieIcl & Cotton ..................... 1Hi,2S\j 

Engines, packing for steam. "-. Beschl�e .......... Hii,122 

Faucet, compreRsioIl, J. T. Hayden ................. 146,;t58 
Fertlli:t";f'rs from waste liquors, ll. F. Shaw ........ 1 tG,2S:; 

Flue cleaner, H. Frreman ........................... }.iG,l':"G 

Flu!� cleaner, H. Freeman ......... .................. 1:G,1-;-; 
Flue cleaner, H. Freeman ........................... U6 , 1iS 
Fork, horse hay, E. ;'[islller . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .... . . . .  14ti.HI:l 
Forms, cutting irregular, J. P. Gros'\-enor (r).... 5,721 

Fruit gatherer, ,Yo F. Towns .. ..................... 14f),15L 

Furnace mouths, arch iron for. T. Sharts ......... lJ6,147 
Furnace, portable, J. C. Brewer .................... lJlj.22G 
Gage for edgers, S. Ta.ylor .......................... 141j,2r;� 

Gas nipples, holulng, L. W. Stockwell" ........... IJG.2al 

Gimp, co'\'ering strands for, R. C. Alton .. , ....... lJG,'2;!; 

Grain binder. Culbertson &: Edgar .................. 14G,tGD 
Gratn, rubber for separating, Andrews d al ....... llG ,15:! 
Grinding machine, 'V. J. Reagan .... .............. 11G,27!J 

Grmding rolls, machine for, N. Gavit. ............. t.lG,24i 

HallllIler eres, formiug,H. ll. \\'arren ............. 1J6,217 

Harrow, wheel, E Bayliss ........................... 1JG,�2 1 
Harvester, J. Bcach .................................. 14fi,Hil 

Hatchway,self·closmg, "-. A. Morrison ........... 14G,141 

Hemming-. etc., attachment for,.J, T. J ones ... ,,,. l·W,lS;) 

H inge, A. O'Kede ................................... lHi,'.;?70 

Hook, whitHetree,J. Hehel .......................... 140,121 
Horseshoe I)lank, J. nussell. ....................... l Hl.1 ·11; 
Iron, puddling, F. A. Lplaurill ................... , .. UIi,2:3lJ 

Jaek, lifting. E. B. Cumll ............. ....... , ...... 11(ji�3.i 

,Jack, lining, n. yale ................................ Uli,303 
Jewelrl"s hinge stock die, II. X. Page ............. 1 .. !li;2i2 

Ladc!er tire eseape,!II.Parcnt. .............. , ....... lW,'2i-l 
LllIllJl. ship'H. Hinrichs tt ai......................... 1,16,180 

Ll·ath�·r.crilllpinj!. Thompson f't af. .... �� . ,  ....... . l1G,213 

Loci" ba�. D . •  J. Wle)' ............................ ". 116,"82 
Lock, combination, A. E. Pickle..... . ..... litj,�01 
Loek for drawcr�, ete . •  ,J, Palmer .................. 1·W,273 

Lock, seal, J. C. Wands .............................. UG,l% 
Lock, permutation, "T. Kock ....................... UG,19L 
Locomotive water supply, \Y. E. Prall.. ........... H13,2j'j' 

Loom shed, G. Crompton, (r)....................... G,7Hl 

Loom shed, tJ.. Crompton, (r) ... ,................... 5/iL() 
Mechanical mo'\'empnt, H. Frl;se ................... 14li,'2H 

Mechanical mOVCllwnt, J. "ronlf .................. 1 Hi,301 
Medical compound, P. Huntel· ..................... }.iU,133 
Medical compound, E. 'V. Otlt'r, .................... lHi,l()\l 

Medical compound, J. 'V. TalllIladge .............. 14G,l .. l() 
Milling machine, D. Slate ........................... Uli,:28i 

Molding cruciblcs, P. 'Vilkc!:l ....................... 1..J.G,220 
::'Ilusie holdcr, &heet, II. B. & G. S. Ladd ........... 1·Hi.1UJ 

MUsic leaf turner, \\'. II. Klllg' ...................... UG,HiS 

:8all, pIcture.,J. O. Nilc·s ............................ 1..J.G,21i!1 

Seek tie shield, S. II. Eiiiicnstaedt .................. l1O,1j;3 
Nut machine, S. H. ·Wright .......................... 1·W,3tJ2 
Optical illusions, T. 'V. Tobin ............... . ...... 11li,2!J:; 

Orcs, etc., sampling,.J. Collom ...... . . .. . . . .... , ... 11(i,lli7 
Painting broom ll:llltlles •• J. Beif .................... Hli.20 1 

Paper bags, lIlaklng. C. T. Paekcr .................. lJU.2il 
Paper cuttln.lr ll1a�hinc, T. D. l)ooley............. 1IU,:'!:37 
Paper liniug mat'h�ne, It F. Field . ................. 1IG,'2�U 

PhotographiC buck ground, P. C. );".on .......... B6,Ia6 

Pipcs and tubing', W. V. Phillips .................... IlG.II·1 
Plane guide, 'V. H. Shipe . ........... " ............ llG,20S 
Planter, cotton and corn, B. F. Hardwie� ......... }.Jli,2:H 
Plow, winged, I. A. ilenedlct. ...................... U(j,225 
Pocket book, safety. G. ll. Ciarl.:;:e ................. 11G,232 

Powder keg,�. Tenney, ............................. j ·W,150 
Press, wine t1nd cider, II. N. Houghton ............ 1/(j.1S1 
Propulsion, marinc . •  J. S. �lorton .................. 1 IU,2Gli 

H�;gulator, draft, J. ,,1. Adolphus ..... ............. 1·1G,221 
HoadwaYR, ete .• !:-lIlOW from, C. G. \'vaterbnry ..... 11G,21!J 

ROOfing, mctallie, �\. Gateau ... .. .................. lIC,130 

Roofing tile, B. ::'IIolllenthy . ......................... 1 W,HI) 

Rubber and clotiJ roller, H. H.Hugunt ll ............ 14 li,255 

Saddle attachmcnt, gig, A. Gilliam ................ 1,Hj,1:�l 

Safe, fur, R. II. Miller .................. " ........... UU,13U 

Sash balance, J. J. Cowell, (r) ...................... 5,717 
Sash fastener, J.G. Sp�tllClf. ....................... 146.211 

Sash pnllcy,).1. Xelsol1 ... ........................... 1.1U,1!J7 
Saw mill, feed Wheel fc)r, J. Kerr .................. 1IG,lSG 

Scraper, foot, K. C. Burnap ........................ UU,221:'l 
Screw cutting mach inc, J ... yr. Stockwell ......... IJtj,'�NO 
St'parator, orC'.,J, Collolll ........................... U(i.1GG 
Sewing lllaehine, T. K. Heed ........................ 14G,283 
Sewing lUachine caster, ,J. A. Stansbury ........... 1 IU,28!J 

Sewing machine cover, "T. C. 'Vendell ............. HG,2D� 
SewIng machine water motor, O. J. Backus ...... 14li,1 20 
Shaft tug, J. Y. l:agon .............................. IlG,203 

Shirt, under, O. P. Flynt ............................ 1..J.G,175 

Shovel, fire, Dodge &: Ell! s . ......................... llG,172 
Sign, alterable, L. Slclandcr ....................... 11G,2li8 

Soda water apparatus, J. 'V. Tufts . ... ............ 1.16,294 

Sower, guano, C. Smallwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •  J.j6.�SS 
Sower, seed. J. n. Xixon ............................. 1 Jli,HiS 
Spindle step, B. H. Jenks ........ ................... 146.IS1 
Spinning machine bolster, Follett & !..lotter ....... 1·/(i,2.J.L 

Spooling machine, S. K. Rmith .................... U(j,210 
Spring, suspender, G. K. Wingfield ................. 1.Jli,15:j 
Stereoscope, revoh'h�g-"J. "'. Cadwell ............ UG,lGI 
Stereotype block holder, .T. BrJ·son ................ l lG,lli3 
Stone, dressing, G. 'V. 'Veatherhogg ........ . ..... " 1<1U,297 
Stove, portable. F. A. Schroeder ................... 1 1Cl28 3 

Suspender spring, G. IL 'Ylng-Helcl. ..... ....... ... 14fi,155 

Swing bar, adjustable. CRmeron (.\:. Ta.lbert ........ UU,22U 
Tablet, drawing,)1. 'Villson ........................ 1-15,300 
Thill coupling, E. P. Courlcl, ....................... 116,12·1 

Tool handle, W. H. McCoy .......................... 1401263 
Toy, G. B. AdaIDs....................... . .......... 11G,151 

Tracefastener, Rombaugh & )Iears ... ............ 14li,20G 
Transplanter, F. B. Abbott .................. ....... IIG,156 

Trap,animal, C. Schweizer ......................... 14!i,28l 

Trap, fly, McCreary & Crist ..... . ................... Hti,HI.J 

Twine holder, Hun tley & Esty ......... . ........... J.lG.25G 
Valve, steam regulating, ,J, E. 'Vatts ............... H(i,lG3 

Vehicles, wheel for, F. H. Brinl\:kotter . ........... 146.162 
Vehicles, wheel for, W. Corris ...................... 1<16,234 
Vehicles, whp.el for, C. H. Guard ................... Ha,250 
Vehicles, wheel for, C. B. Walnwrlght.. ........... 146,295 

VelOCipede, G. Avery ............................... H6, I5a 

Washer, ore, E. Paul ................................ 14G,'275 
Washer or buddIe, ore, J. Collom ...... " .......... 146,166 

Washing machine, D. W.Llnn ... . ... ............... 146,135 

WRshlng machine, F. E. Smith ...................... IJG,20a 

Waterwheel. turbine, �f. W. Obenchain et al., (r) 5,724 
Windlass and crank brake, H. �J. Howard ......... 14li,18 2 

Wind wheel, A. T. Page ............................. 146,200 
Wrench, H. P. fLood ................................. 14G,25·J 
Zinc from fumes, recovering, H. Sieger ........... l.J6,28G 
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